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NOTES ON THE PROGRAM
“Among the new composers…the best is Arensky: he is simple,
melodious.” Leo Tolstoy

“He will quickly be forgotten,” wrote Nikolai RimskyKorsakov in his Chronicle of my Musical Life about Anton
Stepanovich Arensky, his former student at the St. Petersburg Conservatory. Impressed by Arensky’s huge
talent and ability to compose with enviable ease and
brilliance, Rimsky-Korsakov had had very high hopes
for him, but felt disappointed, despite the fact that
Arensky’s career seemed quite successful. Arensky (b.
1861 in the city of Novgorod, d. 1906) taught at the
Moscow Conservatory for 13 years, beginning in 1882,
became chief conductor of the Moscow Choral Society
in 1888, and served as Director of the Imperial Capella
(in St. Petersburg) from 1895 to 1901. He also performed
in Russia and Europe as conductor and pianist and
wrote two textbooks: “Practical Study of Harmony” and
“Practical Study of Vocal and Instrumental Forms,”
which became significant tools for professional music
education in Russia.

During his short life Arensky composed a number of
piano pieces and songs; two symphonies; a piano concerto and the Fantasy on Ryabinin’s Themes for piano
and orchestra; a piano trio and quintet; two string quartets; the ballet “Egyptian Nights,” based on Pushkin’s

novella; three operas and other works. He was never to
realize in full his enormous creative potential, and those
close to him felt that he squandered his gifts, as well as
his health (he died of tuberculosis), by working in too
many fields and spending too much time entertaining,
drinking and gambling.

In his musical style he preferred established paths, and
was especially influenced by Tchaikovsky, who helped
Arensky’s first opera to find its way into the Bolshoi
Theater repertoire. Tchaikovsky often criticized the
music of his young friend and colleague for being
lightweight. Audiences, however, loved Arensky’s
music — for its gracious and unpretentious charm,
melodiousness, natural refinement and beauty of
sound. Leo Tolstoy, not only a great writer but an educated music lover, who played the piano and even
composed a little, once wrote: “Among the new composers… the best is Arensky: he is simple, melodious.”
Arensky’s songs were performed by the great Russian
bass Fyodor Chaliapin and many other professional
singers as well as numerous amateurs. His ballet
“Egyptian Nights” was staged by the Imperial Mariinsky Theater, and in 1908 was part of Diaghilev’s “Russian Seasons” in Paris.“Raffaello” (Raphael): Musical
scenes from the Renaissance (1894), sung here in its
Italian version, is Arensky’s second opera and his last

major piece written in and for Moscow before he
moved back to St. Petersburg. Probably the success of
Arensky’s first opera, “A Dream on the Volga” (1890),
staged by the Bolshoi Theater, prompted the Moscow
Society of Art Lovers to ask Arensky to write an opera
for the opening of the Tretyakov Art Gallery, the first
such large museum of Russian art in Moscow and the
second largest in the Empire. The commission may explain the opera’s subject: the artist and the power of
his art.

Tellingly, the Renaissance genius Raphael, instead of a
Russian artist, was chosen as the opera’s hero. The
opera’s text was even written originally in Italian.
Though during his conservatory years and for a while
thereafter, Arensky used many stylistic elements of the
“nationalistic school” — represented by his teacher, Rimsky-Korsakov (such as Arensky’s first opera, which he
began while at the conservatory, and early symphonic
works) — by the mid-90s it became clear that he was
much closer to Tchaikovsky and thus to the “western”
branch of Russian music.

Medieval and Renaissance subjects held a prominent
place in Russian arts of the late 1880s and 90s, following
the European fashion, and in many aspects Arensky had
an impressive model: Tchaikovsky’s one-act opera

“Iolanta” (1891). A number of one-act operas would be
written by Rimsky-Korsakov, Rachmaninoff and lesser
composers in the coming years.

Though the opera was staged in Moscow and St. Petersburg, later generations knew “Raffaello” mostly by
a ballad sung off-stage by the Street Singer (part of a
Roman Carnival, noise from which is heard in
Raphael’s studio, where all the action takes place). This
beautiful Italianate song became a staple of Russian
tenors’ repertoire. However, the whole opera is a little
gem of stylistic unity, lyrical warmth and melodic richness and deserves to be performed and known – not
only as an attractive platform for opera singers, or an
event in music history, but as a work that can provide a
very satisfying listening experience.

It can be said that Arensky found the musical equivalent of Raphael’s painting style: warm, feminine, tender, full of inner harmony and devoid of sharp
contrasts. He even wrote its title part for mezzo-soprano, and some charming and sensuous duo episodes
of Raphael and Fornarina (soprano) foreshadow “Der
Rosenkavalier.” The story is simple and proceeds
smoothly and naturally with a few progressively developed moments of dramatic tension. The orchestral
introduction is followed by a chorus of Raphael’s stu-

dents; they finish their work and leave for the Carnival. Raphael awaits Fornarina. His Arioso moves into
the big love duo with Fornarina. The scene is suddenly
interrupted by Cardinal Bibiena, who is appalled by
Raphael’s use of his lover as a model for the Madonna.
He calls for the people to witness Raphael’s blasphemy, but when the crowd enters the studio and the
Cardinal removes the curtain and displays the canvas,
everyone, including the accuser, is entranced by the divine beauty and purity of the Madonna’s image, created by this great artist.

“The Fountain of Bakhchisarai” (after 1901) is based on
Pushkin’s poem. In Zarema’s Monologue, heard here,
the influence of Tchaikovsky is evident with rare clarity.
The whole scene, where this Georgian beauty tells her
rival Maria the story of her love for her husband and
ruler, Khan Girei, begging and, at the end, threatening,
brings to mind The Letter Scene from Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin. The Zarema scene, in turns passionate and
melancholic, full of hope, joy, despair and sadness, is
strikingly involving.

The six Arensky songs and romances, drawn from five
of his eighteen vocal opuses, were orchestrated especially for this recording by Walter Mnatsakanov. The
heartfelt emotionalism, beauty, and acute sense of
Russian poetry explain their popularity in Russia on
the brink of the 20th century, making some of them a
rival to the better-known songs of Arensky’s former
student Sergei Rachmaninoff.

Marina Domashenko says: “ I loved working on Arensky’s music. Its romantic style and sincerity are very
close to my heart. He is at his best as a chamber composer, working in small forms. Even ‘Raffaello’ sometimes sounds like a cycle of smaller pieces. Speaking
about his songs, not all are of the same quality, but those
recorded here are simply marvelous and anticipate Rachmaninoff’s songs. It was not for nothing that Rachmaninoff adored Arensky as a teacher and as a composer.”

Maya Pritsker

VOCAL TEXTS

Ed or, che alfin io so d’amor
L’ebbrezze, le follie e le pene,
Il cardinal mio protettor
Condurmi a l’ara vuol d’Imene:
In sposa m’offre un tesor,
Parente sua, per mia sventura!
Ma Fornarina sola adoro
Con tutta l’alma mia e l’ardor.
(S’avvicina al quadro e lo ammira)
Mi par vederla ancor:
Lì nel bacin marmoreo, terso
De la fontana, sorgea qual Diana,
Il piede celestiale immerso
Ne l’acqua cristallina e pura.
Rapito il guardo ti seguia,
E da quel dì son tuo, mio ben!

And now that I have felt that love
That burns my heart so passionate,
The Cardinal, vainglorious friend,
Offers a foolish marriage to me:
He’s found a bride for me, alas,
In some great house of his cousin’s;
But Fornarina I do love
Ardently, as my life’s one joy.
(approaches the picture and looks)
There was a magic instant:
In water jets, on a fountain’s marble
She stood so shyly, as Diane,
And I did watch with greedy eye
Her heavenly, her tender foot,
Gleaming among the water jets.
O Beauty, I’ve been yours since then.

No. 3 Duetto tra Raffaello e Fornarina

3. Duet of Raphael and Fornarina

RAPHAEL
The work is over; and your feast is calling you.
Your families beloved want you, and the carnival wants you.
I may not share your merriment with you.
Good luck to you, my friends.

Raffaello
Ma Fornarina ove sarà?
L’attendo come il fior la luce!
Tutto è silenzio. — Nuin risponde!
Come l’attesa stanca il cor.
(Dalla porta laterale accorre Fornarina)
(Andandole incontro) Fornarina!
Tu mio desir, tu mio tesor,
Sei con me!

RAPHAEL
Why is not Fornarina coming?
I long for her as for my bliss.
Silence around, and no answer…
How this suspense burns my poor soul!
(Fornarina runs in from the side door.)
Fornarina! (approaches her.)
You are my desire, you are my treasure,
Stay with me!

Coro
Buon di, maëstro! (escono)

CHORUS
Good-bye, Maestro. (Exeunt).

Fornarina
Oh mio caro, son con te! (s’abbracciano)

FORNARINA
O darling, I am yours again! (They embrace)

No. 2 Aria di Raffaello

2. Raphael’s Arioso

Raffaello
Son libero alfine!
Vagare a me lice
Dei sogni e visioni
Nel regno felice.
Ma crudel destin
D’arditi concetti
La fonte scemò;
L’immane lavor
Mi spossa il cor.
Ma ognor vuo’ il Papa, la corte, i signor,
E l’ubre inter,
Lavori geniali veder.
La vita, il genio
A l’arte ho donato,
Sol qualche fugace momento
Al gaudio consento d’amor.

RAPHAEL
A moment of freedom,
I’m happy as I can be!
Dreams and inspiration
Are my life’s desires.
But Fate is intending
To cowardly check
The flight of my thought.
My heart is oppressed
With work so immense,
Those orders from the Pope, and the lords, and the court;
The crowd is greedily
Waiting for my masterpieces.
My toil, and my genius
I give to my art
Too few blissful moments I have
For the powerful feeling of love.

A due
Oh delizia del cor,
Mio dolce amor,
Gioia maggior non v’è
Del star con te.
Sei più bella/bello d’April,
Più de l’alba gentil;
M’arde fiamma d’amor
Vorace il cor.

RAPHAEL AND FORNARINA (together)
Oh, you’re my bliss,
Dream of my love,
We are together now,
Now we are alone.
Fresher than flowers you are,
You’re finer than Spring,
We are burning with love,
The fire of love.

Raffaello
In me l’ispirazion s’accende,
Visione celestial discende.
Felice, deh! mi rendi appien.
(Rapidamente si stacca da Fornarina, la pone sul piedestallo e
imprende a dipingere. Dall’interno s’odono i rumori delle
musiche e della baldoria carnescialesca che s’avvicinano)

RAPHAEL
I feel a descending inspiration,
A divine image’s in the air,
O give me just one happy moment…
(He quickly leads Fornarina aside, makes her step on
a pedestal, and paints her picture; off-stage, sounds of
music and dance of the forthcoming carnival are
heard.)

No. 1 Coro d’allievi

1. Chorus of Apprentices

Coro
Andiam, su compagni al lavor,
Chè rapido il tempo si’invola;
Sui campi cosparsi di fior,
Marciam con la giovine scuola!

CHORUS
Friends, be you brave in your work,
Our bright-beaming time is running,
The blooming fields’ sun shines for us,
Ahead, young generation!

Ch’ignave lottare non vuo’,
Ch’ignora del cor le bufere,
De l’arte salire non può
Su l’erto, spinoso sentiere.

Unless we learn struggle and work,
Unless we know passionate feelings,
We will never progress along
The hard thorny path of the art.

Ma s’arde e divampa nel sen
Del bello la fiamma creatrice,
Allora, si, l’arte divien
Di gioie, di gloria datrice.

But if our bosom is trembling
With fire of passion inspired,
Our path will be strewn with roses —
Happiness and glory are ours.

Seguiam con fervido amor
Del genio la fertile man:
A gloria ei ci guida, a l’onor,
A splendido, lieto diman.

Now always be sure to watch
The spirited hand of the genius.
He’s leading us all to the light
In a merry and free glorious crowd.

Raffaello
Cessi il lavoro ormai; v’appella il piacer,
Dei vostri cari il desir, il folle carneval.
Divider secovoi la gioia non potrei,
Andate, amici miei!

Coro interno
Già lieta Roma accende
Del carnevale i ceri:
Maëstro Raffaëllo
Perchè ritardi ancor.
La vita lenta scende
Se priva è di piaceri;
I suoni, il canto, il bello
Infondon foco al cor.

CHORUS
All Rome with joy is boiling,
Leisure instead of toiling,
Maestro Raphael, come
And join us in our feast.
Catch your delight, be happy,
Our life is just a blink,
Our blood it burns with fire
When people dance and sing…

Cantore popolare (tra le quinte)
Ah! Di voluttade già il mio cor si fonde,
E scioglie un canto ch’è pien di languor.
La tua pupilla uno splendor diffonde,
L’astro rispecchia del nostro amor.

STREET SINGER (off-stage)
Her heart is trembling with passion and languor,
And her love songs exhaustingly flow,
Passion and languor are sparkling in her eye,
Twinkling as bright stars of love.

Dai casti amplessi deliziato il seno,
Qual mar si culla di luna al chiaror;
Come amo dire potessi almeno
Sol so che struggo per te, ah! dolce amor!

The sea, with its bosom embraced, excited,
Revels in its gleaming, glittering dream.
I cannot tell how strong my love is.
I feel afraid — and so sweet.

Ah! Del cor la vita, mio gaudio, tormento,
È ciel sereno di fiorente April:
È melodia la tua canzon, concento,
D’angeli coro, trillo gentil.

My life is pain and delight of my heart,
Clear blue sky of a blossoming spring,
Your voice is a fairytale, your singing is thoughtful,
Singing – or murmur of waves.

Ah, se a l’instabile mar mai potessi,
Ardenti detti d’amor confidar,
Se pur, mutato in alcion, dovessi
Volar tra mare e ciel; ah dolce amor!

Oh, I would I could say a tender word, wildly,
To some unstrained and careless wave,
I would be happy, as a fast-flying seagull,
weeping with waves in a storm.

Coro (sotto la finestra)
Già lieta Roma accende
Del carnevale î ceri: ecc.

CHORUS
All Rome with joy is boiling,
Leisure instead of toiling, etc.

Raffaello
Letizia, vita, voluttade…

RAPHAEL
Enjoyment, life, and pleasure…

Fornarina
Oh, teco bella è la vita!
(Dalla finestra aperta volano sulla scena fiori sparsi, mazzolini e nastri)

FORNARINA
O darling sweet, life is so happy.
(Flowers, ribbons, and small bouquets fly in through the
opened windows of the studio.)

Raffaello
Qual pioggia di leggiadri fior!

RAPHAEL
Look, flowers are showering in!

Fornarina
E tu mi ami?

FORNARINA
Say, do you love me?

Raffaello(Avvicinandola)
T’amo,
Qual vergine di Dio Signor.

RAPHAEL (approaching her)
Tenderly, and ardently,
You’re my pearl of heavenly beauty.

A due
Oh, delizia del cor,

TOGETHER (Raphael)(Fornarina)
Oh, you’re my bliss,

Mio dolce amor, ecc.

Fresher than flowers you are, etc.

Raffaello
Oh Fornarina!
Dio nel crëato
Mille profuse
Ricchi tesor;
Oh Fornarina!
Ma de la vita
È sol delizia,
Desir d’amor.

RAPHAEL
O Fornarina!
A magic creation,
A world of renaissance,
A world of beauty,
O Fornarina!
Passion’s desires,
Blink of delight,
Flowers of life.

Ama fanciulla
Teneramente:
Fugge la vita
Come l’albor;
Del cor le corde
Cadon strappate…
Muore anco il fior.
(Raffaello e Fornarina si tengono abbracciati. Dall’arco
sollevando la portiera, entra il cardinal Bibiena: si ferma
un istante, poi s’avvanza maestoso)

Be ever carefree
Tender and young,
Life goes so quickly
In a world of dream.
Sonorous strings
Of our hearts aren’t forever —
Flowers will fade.
(Raphael and Fornarina embrace. Cardinal Bibiena appears in the larger arch raising the curtain, stops amazed
for a moment, then approaches solemnly.)

No. 4a Aria del Cardinale e terzetto

4a. Cardinal’s Aria

Cardinale
Gran Dio possente! Questi occhi
Dovean obrobrio tal veder?
In pieno dì, non de la notte
Ne l’alta oscurità e mister.

CARDINAL
O God Almighty! Must my eyes
Behold this shame against my will?
In broad daylight, not at midnight,
Not under cover of silent dark!…

M’ascolta tu! La fè violando
Oltraggio rechi e più dolor
Al sangue mio, già che a la pura
Tua fidanzata infrangi il cor.
Del Ciel la santitade obliasti,
Celesti forme non puoi dar:
Il genio tuo velato tace
Chè l’arte osasti profanar.

Do stop! You have committed blindly
A crime against the vows you made:
You have insulted my consolation,
Insulted your bride of my kin.
You give up the sanctity of heaven,
I see no heaven’s image here.
You’ve turned genius into a desert,
And your art is a sinful rave.

O stolto, d’intelletto cieco!
Da indegno servo de l’altar
Lo giuro, l’onta de la patria,
L’obrobrio sei dei tardi miei dì!
A donna t’abbandoni, folle!
La voluttà da te traspar.
E cerchi gloria che alto estolle:
Ma no, l’infamia puoi trovar.

Your inspiration’s blind and crazy,
You’re an unworthy son of the Church;
I swear that your birth is a shame
For my land and gray hair of mine.
You’ve given in to the power of beauty,
Your eye is burning with desire,
You look for happiness and glory,
But you may find your shame instead.

4b. Trio

4b. Trio

Raffaello
O Cardinal! Ben puoi severo
Il tuo giudizio pronunziar:
Ma il don non hai, no, di strappare
Da ‘alma in estasi, l’amor.
Si giuro: qual d’arte vision,

RAPHAEL
O holy father, you may utter
Your severe judgment to me now,
But it’s beyond your power to kill
The love of my soul in rage.
I swear I love, as inspiration,

Qual sol, qual mia felicità
Io l’amo, questa crëatura
Del Ciel purissima beltà.

As the sun’s beams, as bliss of life,
This tender, gentle being.
Her beauty lovely and divine.

Fornarina
Oh mio Signor! A te dinanzi
Umile donna vedi tu,
Che vive sol del suo amor.

FORNARINA
O holy father, it’s a woman
In front of you, whose world is all
In one; and that’s to love him.

Cardinale
Ritorna in te, mio Raffaël;
Ritorna su la via del Ciel.
Tu devi l’empia colpa obliar
E questa donna abbandonar.

CARDINAL
Oh, come back, Raphael divine,
To the path of good and ways of truth,
And do forget, forget this woman,
As we forget ungodly sins.

Raffaello
No, per l’Eterno giuro,
Obliar quest ‘angelo giammai potrò.

RAPHAEL
No, never, never, by my soul,
Will I be able to forget her.

Fornarina
Sin ne la tomba amarlo voglio.

FORNARINA
I swear I’ll love him till I die.

No. 5 Finale

5. Finale

Cardinale
Allor restate del peccato
E del demonio in preda ognor.

CARDINAL
If so, remain in sin stagnating
For generations from now on. .

Coro interno
Già lieta Roma accende, ecc.

CHORUS (off-stage)
All Rome with joy is boiling, etc.

Cardinale
Al mondo tutto palesato
Sia tosto il vostro disonor
(Alla finestra)
Venite quanti siete, amici,
Dal capo il serto suo strappar,
Dal seno il cor, e tra i nemici
Di Dio Signor, il reo dannar.

CARDINAL
Now I’ll call here for accusation
The merry-making multitudes.
(Approaches the window.)
O people, come all of you hither,
To tear the crown off his brow
And tear the heart out of his bosom;
He’s a slave of sin and son of evil.

Coro interno
Che avvenne? Perchè ci chiama?
Che mai sarà? Orsù corriam!
Perchè, o padre santo, ci chiamasti quì?

CHORUS (off-stage)
What’s happened? Why are we called?
Most holy priest!
Why did you call us here in such a crowd?

Cardinale
Amici miei, quì vi chiamai,
Perchè ormai sappiate tutti
Che de la Chiesa ei l’affetto,
La protezion del Ciel perdè.
Ascolti ognun e sappia ancora
Che d’infernal ispirazion
Dipinger questa donna il vidi,
Io stesso, in atto d’abbandon.
Però d’ipocrisia il rio vel
Dal volto suo strappar saprò.

CARDINAL
I called you hither, my good friends,
So you might know, now and forever,
That this sinner is ungodly
And now deprived of the Church’s love.
Now look and know, all of you brothers,
Right in my face, with a devilish brush,
Embrace of this woman he dared
Depict on th’ canvas standing there.
But I will tear the mask disguising
His evil off him, as a crown..

Or miri ognun!…
(alza la tenda dal quadro)
Oh mio stupor! Pensar potea!
Qual’opra immensa
D’eterna celestial beltà!
Mi par sognar!
M’inchino al tuo valor…

Look all of you!
(Tears the curtain off the large picture hung by Raphael at his
appearance, and steps back stunned with awe and delight.)
I am insane! How could I think so!
The eternal grandeur has traits of heavenly beauty.
Before you, with my heart a-trembling,
I bow in dust.
O world of dreams!

Coro
Qual’ opra immensa
D’eterna celestial beltà!
Nei tratti celesti qual puro candor;
In quell’ occhio virtù risplende,
Risolleva nel cor amor,
Fede e divin timor.

CHORUS OF PEOPLE
O what comfort,
And what consolation
Is seen in these heavenly traits!
Her glance penetrates us as fire
And plants faith and fear
Divinely in every heart.

Raffaello e Fornarina a due
Sei più bella/bello d’April, ecc.

RAPHAEL AND FORNARINA
Of my bliss I sing, etc.

Coro
Lo spirto alter
Che primo penetrar del cielo
Seppe i mister,
Che assorto ognor, pien di zelo,
Il cibo obliò:
Col mite cor e l’alma pura
Gentil crëò,
Legame d’ immortal natura
Fra terra e ciel.
E per noi l’alma bella geme,
Con santo zel
Chiedendo a Dio, la dolce speme.

CHORUS, RAPHAEL, FORNARINA
He whose clear mind
Wants to disclose heaven’s secrets,
And, full of thoughts,
Forgets the need of daily bread,
With a simple heart,
And a soul so kind,
Made that bright bridge,
The bridge between heaven and earth,
Is one of us,
His every suffering moan and groan
Appeals to us,
Begging good heavens for some hope.

Cardinale e coro
E scosse le genti ai fulmin del ciel,
Al fulgor di splendente gloria,
Diranno se cadde nuov’angel rubel,
O il vento se scuote la selva.
Sarà il frastuono di mondi lontan,
Le corde sonore de l’etra
Che tuonan solenni
L’eterno gran nome
Del secol mortal.

CARDINAL AND CHORUS OF PEOPLE
And nations will start from the thunder above,
The sign of magnificent glory:
It’s not a dark angel drowned in the abyss,
It’s not the wind that bends woods and groves,
It’s the roar of great distant planets,
And the sonorous strings of the universe
Calling in inspiration
The name that’s eternal
From our mortal age.

Fine

Curtain

Zarema’s aria from the “Fountain of Bakhchisarai’
Lyrics by. A.Pushkin
Szhalsia nado mnoi.
Ne onvergai maikh malenii!
Spasi minya, spasi!
Adna nadezhda mne astalas…

Have compassion on me,
Don’t turn down my entreaties, save me,
It’s the only hope I have…
I’ve lived in happiness for years,

Ya dolgo shchastyem naslazhdalas,
Byla bespechnei den at dnia…
No ten blazhenstva minovalas;
Ya gibnu. Vyslushai menya.
Rodilas ya ne zeds, dalyoko,
Dalyoko… no minufshikh dnei
Predmety v pamiati maei
Danyne vrezalis gluboko.
Ya pomniu gory v nebesakh,
Patoki zharkie v garakh,
Niprakhadimye dubravy,
Drugoi zakon, drugie nravy;
No pachimu, kakoi sudboi,
Ya krai astavila radnoi
Ne znayu; pomnyu tolko more,
I cheloveka v vyshine
Nad parusami… Strakh I gore
Danyne chuzhdy byli mne;
Ya v bezmiatezhnoi tishine
V teni garema rastsvetala
I pervykh opytov lyubvi
Paslushnym sertsem azhidala.
Zhelania tainye mai
Sbylis. Girei dlia mirnoi negi
Vainu kravavuyu prezrel,
Prisyok uzhasnye nabegi
I svoi garem apiat uzrel.
Pred khana v smutnom azhidanii
Predstali my. On svetlyi vzor
Astanavil na mne v malchanii,
Pazval minia… I s etikh por
My v bespreryvnom upoenii
Dyshali schastiem; I ni ras
Ni kleveta, ni podozrenie,
Ni zlobnoi revnosti muchenie,
Ni skuka ni smushchali nas.
Maria! Ty pred nim yavilas…
Uvy, s tekh por evo dusha
Prestupnoi dumoi omrachilas!
Girei, izmenoyu dysha,
Maikh ne slushaet ukorov,
Yemu dakuchen sertsa ston;
Ni prezhnikh chustf, ni rasgavorof
Sa mnoyu ni nakhodit on.
Ty prestypleniyu ne prichasna;
Ya znayu: ne tvaya vina…
Itak, paslushai: ya prekrasna,
Va fsiom gareme ty adna
Magla b eshco mne byt apasna;
No ya dlia strasti razhdena,
No ty lubit, kak ya, ne mozhesh;
Zachem zhe khladnoi krasatoi
Ty sertse slaboe trevozhish?
Astav Gireya mne: on moi;
Na mne gariat yevo labzaniya,

My life was so carefree,
But those days have passed,
I’m perishing… hear me out.
I was born far away from here,
But reminiscences of past days
Are deep in my memory.
I remember mountains touching the sky,
The fast streams in the highlands,
Impenetrable woods,
Other laws, other morals,
But by what destiny
I left my native land
I don’t know, I only remember the sea
And a man standing nigh on top
Above the sails… Fear and grief
I’ve never been aware of, up to now
I’ve been growing up in
The slow quiet of the harem,
Awaiting the first stirrings of love
To wake up in my heart.
My secret longings
Have been fulfilled. Girei,
Having ceased his bloody battles
For the sake of sweet bliss,
Resorted finally to his harem.
Agitated, with expectation
We were summoned to the Khan,
His gaze was fixed on me,
He called me, and since that time
Our life has been an ecstasy,
A rapture… not even once
Any hint of deception,
Or mistrust, or meager jealousy,
Or boredom has ever crept between us.
Maria… you appeared before him
And since that time his mind
Was seized with one dreadful thought!
Girei, his mind possessed with treason,
He wouldn’t listen to my entreaties,
Wouldn’t be bothered by my sufferings.
All that we had shared together —
The feelings, talking — all was gone.
I know it’s no fault of yours…
Now, listen — I’m a beauty,
In the whole harem you are the only one
Who could rival me.
But I was born for passion,
Not you — you cannot love like me.
How, with your cold beauty
Can you stir feelings in a weak heart?
Leave Girei to me — he’s mine,
His kisses are still burning me,
He’s bound to me by dreadful oaths,
All his thoughts, desires,
He’s long ago bound with mine.

On kliatvy strashnye mne dal,
Davno vse dumy, vse zhelaniya
Girei s maimi sachetal;
Menya ubiot yevo izmena…
Ya plachu; vidish, ya kalena
Teper sklaniayu pred taboi,
Malu, vinit tibya ne smeya,
Atdai mne radost i pakoi.
Atdai mne prezhneva Gireya…
Ni vazrazhai mne nichivo;
On moi! On asliplyon taboyu.
Prezrenyem, prosbayu, taskoyu,
Chem khochesh, atvrati yevo;
Klianis… (khot ya dlia Alkorana,
Mezhdu nevolnitsami khana,
Zabyla veru prezhnikh dnei;
No vera materi mayei
Byla tvaya) klianis mne yeyu
Zaremu vazvratit Gireyu…
No slushai: esli ya dalzhna
Tebe… kinzhalom ya vladeyu,
Ya bliz Kavkaza razhdena.

His treason will kill me.
I cry… I kneel before you,
And implore, I cannot blame you,
Give me back the joy and peace,
Give me back my Girei,
Do not reject me;
He’s mine! He is mad about you!
Use whatever you can — despise,
Plead, sorrow — only turn him down.
Swear to me (although, while in the
Khan’s harem, for the Koran
I abandoned the faith I had,
My mother’s faith was yours);
Swear faithfully to me
To return Girei to his Zarema.
But listen: if I owe you…
I’m skilled with the dagger —
I was born near the Caucasus.

Kolybel’naya, Op. 70 N. 3
Vsyo ticho vokrug I temno
Pogasli dnevniye ogni
I notch proletela nemaya
Usni moyo sertce usni.

Lullaby, Op. 70 No. 3 [Lyrics by T. Shchepkina-Kupernik]
It is quiet all around, and dark,
All daily lights have faded away.
The silent night has passed,
Sleep, my heart, sleep…

Odna ya odna ya davno
Promtchalis’ volshebniye dni
Spokoystviyu notchi vnimaya
Usni moyo sertce usni.

I’ve been alone for a long time,
The magic days are gone.
Breathing the stillness of night,
Sleep, my heart, sleep.

Tye dni pozabyt’ ty dolzhna
Uvy ne vernutsa oni
Ich notch poglotila nemaya
Usni moyo sertce usni.

You must forget those days,
Alas! They’ll never be back,
Taken up by the silent night.
Sleep, my heart, sleep.

Net stchastiya prizrak ono
Daryat snoviden’ya odni
Nam gryozy prekrasniye maya
Usni moyo sertce usni.

Happiness is an illusion,
And only night dreams give us
The beauty and delight.
Sleep, my heart, sleep.

Ne zazhigay ognya, Op. 38 N. 3
Ne zazhigay ognya
Vo mgle dushistoy notchi otradno mnye s toboy sidet nayedine.
Vzglyani kak zvezdy nam nebes dalyokich otchi
Privet svoy tepliy shlyut mertsaya v vyshinye.

Don’t put on the light, Op. 38 No. 3 [Lyrics by D. Ratgauz]
Don’t put on the light!
In the dark fragrance of the night I am so delighted to be with you alone.
Look in the sky, where the stars, those distant eyes of heaven,
Send us their love, twinkling from far above.

Ne zazhigay ognya
So svetom k nam nachlynyet znakomaya toska bestselnoy suyety
Umtchitsa svetliy son i shastye nas pokinet
Ne zazhigay ognya ne otgonay metchty.

Don’t put on the light!
The light will bring the common anguish, and useless mess,
And take away this sweet dream, and happiness.
Don’t put on the light, don’t chase the dream away!

Sad ves’ v tsvetu, Op. 60 N. 4
Sad ves’ v tsvetu vetcher v ognye
Tak osvezhitel’no radosno mnye
Vot ya stoyu vot ya idu
Slovno tainstvenoy retchi ya zhdu…

The garden is blooming, Op. 60 No. 4 [Lyrics by A. Fet]
The garden is blooming, the evening is burning,
I feel so bright, so exultant.
Here I am, I stand and I go,
As if waiting for some mysterious voice.

Eta zarya eta vesna
Tak nepostizhna zato tak yasna
Stchastya li poln platchu li ya
Ty blagodarnaya tayna moya

This sunrise, this spring,
Is so incomprehensible, although so clear.
Whether I am content, whether I weep —
You are a heavenly enigma of mine.

Stranitsy miliye, Op. 60 N. 3
Stranitsy miliye opyat’ persta raskryli
Ya snova umilyon i trepetat’ gotov
Shtob veter il’ ruka tchuzhaya ne sranili
Zasochshich odnomu mnye vedomych tsvetov…
O kak nitchtozhno vsyo ot zhertvy zhizni tseloy
Ot etich pylkich zhertv I podvigov svyatych
Lish taynaya toska v dushe osiroteloy
Da teni bledniye u lepestkov suchich.
No imi dorozhit moyo vospominanye
Bez nich vsyo proshloye odin zhestokiy bred
Bez nich odin ukor bez nich odno terzanye
I net proshenya i primirenya net.

Sweet pages, Op. 60 No. 3 [Lyrics by A. Fet]
Again I opened those sweet pages,
Again, I’m touched, and tremble
Not to allow the wind, or anybody’s hand
To throw away the dead flowers that only I know.
Oh, how worthless is all this! The sacrifice
Of a whole life, the sacred deeds
Leave only a deep torment in my empty soul,
And pale shadows from dead petals.
But they are all I cherish in my memory,
Without them the past is only a cruel delusion
Without them, there is only agony and remorse,
With no forgiveness, no reconciliation.

Vesnoy, Op. 17 N. 2
Staruyu pesnyu mnye sertse poyot
Staraya gryoza opyat voskresayet
Gde to blazhenstva tsvetok rastsvetayet
Laskovyi golos nemoltchno zovyot.

In Spring, Op. 17 No. 2 [Lyrics by an unknown poet]
The old song my heart is singing to me,
Reviving that old dream of mine,
Somewhere, a blissful flower is blooming,
A sweet voice is unceasingly heard.

Skazka volshebnaya vnov predo mnoy
Skazke volshebnoy ya veryu nevolno
Sertsu tak sladko sertsu tak bolno
Na dushu veyet besmertnoy vesnoy.

This magic vision is back again,
And despite anything, I believe it.
It fills my heart with sweetness, and pain,
Unfading spring is breathing in my soul.

Ya ne skazal tebye, Op. 6, N. 4
Ya na skazal tebye shto ya tebya lyublyu
No solntse na nebye tak laskovo siyalo
I v listyach zolotych lutchami trepetalo
Ty ne mogla ne znat’ shto ya tebya lyublyu.

I didn’t tell you, Op. 6 No. 4 [Lyrics by G. Sollogub]
I didn’t tell you that I loved you.
But the sun was so radiant in the sky,
And its rays trembled so in the golden foliage —
You couldn’t fail to know that I loved you.

Ya o lyubvi moyey tebye ne govoril
No zvyozdy v nebesach tak radosno goreli
Ich chory storyniye takiye pesni peli
Shto ya, ya o lyubvi moyey tebe ne govoril.

I didn’t tell you about my love,
But the stars were so bright in the sky,
And their chorus singing such a lovely song
That I — I didn’t tell you of my love.
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